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more cosmopolitan than Byzantine. Despite the power-
ful and fearful influence of the former Capital, the coast
and interior cities of Asia Minor are the best places for
observation of what is really Turkey. The country and
its people are better understood after a trip along the
Black Sea Coast to a distant coast town of Anatolia.
There, in the provincial city, one can jostle up against
the crowd, or talk politics with the tobacco merchant in
his magasin, while out of the window one watches the big
lighters full of tobacco make out to the ships anchored a
mile off shore. It is a liberal education to be in town on
a market day, when from all the mountain villages around
the sturdy peasants come to town to do their marketing,
the women trudging along, with their men often riding
behind them on donkeys. The more prosperous among
them come from large tobacco villages, with donkeys
heavily laden, and return with purchases of cheese, olives,
and cloth; on prosperous days, with a bottle of wine in
addition. One can see galloping through the town a
band of mountain bandits, political outlaws of all races,
wearing the picturesque laz headdress trimmed with gold,
and with tight fitting black trousers with their narrow
gold and colored stripes. Veritable travelling arsenals
they are, with rows and rows of cartridges about their
waists, with hand grenades of German origin dangling
from their belts, and guns slung loosely from their shoul-
ders. These are the men who guard the mountain villages
in the guerilla warfare which is continually going on
between the neighboring localities. Places seething with
political unrest are the coast cities, where in the local
coffee houses and bazaars one can pick up all the latest
gossip from Constantinople about possible massacre, in-
vasion, changing government and what not. And then,
five times a day, the muezzin from his minaret call the
faithful to prayer.
If a person is really adventurous he will negotiate for

